The following items were acquired in November 2022 and are ready to be requested or checked out! Check availability and/or place requests in the [Library catalog](#).

Click the heading to view materials in that category.

**ADULTS**
- Fiction
- Nonfiction
- Biography
- Books for Parents
- Graphic Novel
- Large Print
- Mystery
- Science Fiction
- Audiobooks on CD
- DVDs

**JUVENILE READERS**
- Board Books
- Picture Books
- Beginning Readers
- Fiction
- Nonfiction
- Audiobooks on CD
- DVDs

**DOWNLOADABLES (all ages)**
- Audiobooks
- Ebooks
- Magazines
NEW ITEMS for DECEMBER 2022

ADULTS

Adult Fiction
Alexander, Claire  Meredith, alone
Asghar, Fatimah  When we were sisters
Banks, Russell  The magic kingdom
Blake, Ashley Herring  Astrid Parker doesn’t fail
Box, C. J.  Treasure state
Bublitz, Jacqueline  Before you knew my name
Connelly, Michael  Desert star
Crais, Robert  Racing the light
Cussler, Clive  The sea wolves
Deaver, Jeffery  Hunting time
Evanovich, Janet  Going rogue: rise and shine twenty-nine
Evans, Richard Paul  A Christmas memory
Fredericks, Mariah  The Lindbergh nanny
Givhan, Jennifer  River woman, river demon
Graham, Heather  Blood moon
Gregory, Philippa  Dawnlands
Hannah, Sophie  The couple at the table
Harris, Charlaine  The serpent in heaven
Hays, Katy  The Cloisters
Hornby, Gill  Godmersham Park
Keegan, Claire  Foster
Kennedy, Louise  Trespasses
Mackintosh, Clare  The last party
Manning, Kate  Gilded mountain
Margolin, Phillip  Murder at Black Oaks
McCarthy, Cormac  The passenger
Morris, Wanda M.  Anywhere you run
Newman, Catherine  We all want impossible things
Nossett, Lauren  The resemblance
Nwabineli, Onyi  Someday, maybe
Palmer, Diana  Wyoming homecoming
Paris, B. A.  The prisoner
Patterson, James  Triple Cross
Patterson, James  The perfect assassin
Payne, Nikki  Pride and protest
Quick, Matthew  We are the light
Reid, Taylor Jenkins  Maybe in another life
Roberts, Nora  The choice
Robinson, Shauna  The banned bookshop of Maggie Banks
Ryan, Kennedy  Before I let go
Sandford, John  Righteous prey
Steel, Danielle  The Whittiers
Unger, Lisa  Secluded cabin sleeps six
Urquhart, Alaina  The butcher and the Wren
Wilson, Kevin  Now is not the time to panic

**Adult Nonfiction**

Baker, Peter  The divider: Trump in the White House, 2017-2021
Burnham, Margaret  By hands now known: Jim Crow's legal executioners
Carriero, Rich  Barron's 1100 words you need to know
Chen, Chen  Your emergency contact has experienced an emergency
Cohan, William D.  Power failure: the rise and fall of an American icon
Collins, Billy  Musical tables: poems
Daramus, Aimee  Understanding bipolar disorder: the essential family guide
Diemer, Andrew K.  Vigilance: the life of William Still, Father of the Underground Railroad
Dylan, Bob  The philosophy of modern song
Eustace, Nicole  Covered with night: a story of murder and indigenous justice in early America
Fanone, Michael  Hold the line: the insurrection and one cop's battle for America's soul
Gage, Beverly  G-man: J. Edgar Hoover and the making of the American century
Gibson, Vivian  The last children of Mill Creek
Gordon, Lyndall  The hyacinth girl: T. S. Eliot's hidden muse
Graham, Jorie  [To] the last [be] human
Gray, Jon  Ghetto Gastro Black Power kitchen
Greenberg, Andy  Tracers in the dark: the global hunt for the crime lords of cryptocurrency
Hubbard, Shanita  Ride or die: a feminist manifesto for the well-being of Black women
Inboden, William  The peacemaker: Ronald Reagan, the Cold War, and the world on the brink
Jones, Saeed  Alive at the end of the world: poems
Kondō, Marie  Marie Kondo's kurashi at home: how to organize your space and achieve your ideal life
Levin, Janna  Black hole survival guide
Lowndes, Leil.  How to be a people magnet: finding friends and lovers keeping them for life
Magnuson, William  For profit: a history of corporations
Mapp, Rue  Nature swagger: stories and visions of Black joy in the outdoors
Marlin, Brigid  Techniques in painting: learning from the Dutch masters
McGurk, Linda A.  Open-air life: discover the Nordic art of friluftsliv and embrace nature every day
McHugh, Erin  Pickleball Is life: the complete guide to feeding your obsession
Mondimore, Francis  The concise guide to bipolar disorder
Mondimore, Francis  Bipolar disorder: a guide for you & your loved ones
Moon Publications  Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard & Nantucket.
Murakami, Haruki  Novelist as a vocation
Notaro, Laurie  Excuse me while I disappear: tales of midlife mayhem
Ramos, Maricar Concepcion  Modern calligraphy: learn the beautiful art of brush lettering
Rothkopf, David J.  American resistance: the inside story of how the deep state saved the nation
Saltz, Joanna  House beautiful live colorfully
Selig, William O.  When your partner has bipolar disorder: helping you and your partner build a balanced and healthy relationship
Sellner, Jadah  She builds: the anti-hustle guide to grow your business and nourish your life
Stoecklein, Kayla  Rebuilding beautiful: welcome what is, dare to dream again, and step bravely into what could be

Large Print
Archer, Jeffrey  Next in line
Backman, Fredrik  The winners
Crais, Robert  Racing the light
Cussler, Clive  The sea wolves
DeMille, Nelson  The maze
Deveraux, Jude  Thief of fate
Evanovich, Janet  Going rogue: rise and shine twenty-nine
Gregory, Philippa  Dawnlands
Grisham, John  The boys from Biloxi
Grisham, John  The boys from Biloxi
Hoover, Colleen  It starts with us
Sandford, John  Righteous prey

Biography
Bella, Timothy  Barkley: a biography
Bono  Surrender: 40 songs, one story
Graham, Lauren | Have I told you this already? : stories I don't want to forget to remember
Grandin, Temple. | Thinking in pictures: and other reports from my life with autism
Obama, Michelle | The light we carry: overcoming in uncertain times
Perry, Matthew | Friends, lovers, and the big terrible thing: a memoir

**Mystery**
Bowen, Rhys | Peril in Paris
Estleman, Loren D. | Paperback Jack
Griffiths, Elly | Bleeding heart yard
Horowitz, Anthony | The twist of a knife
Perry, Anne | A Christmas deliverance
Rankin, Ian | A heart full of headstones
Tursten, Helene | An elderly lady is up to no good

**Science Fiction**
Calderón, Gabe | Màgòdiz
Roy, Lucinda | The freedom race
Sanderson, Brandon | The lost metal

**Audiobooks on CD**
Baldacci, David | Long shadows
Sparks, Nicholas | Dreamland

**Adult DVDs**
Abbott Elementary. The complete first season
Arsenic and old lace
Beast
Bullet train
Easter Sunday
Fall
Mack & Rita
Nope
Thor Love and thunder
Top Gun: Maverick
The U.S. and the Holocaust
Vengeance
NEW ITEMS for DECEMBER 2022

YOUNG ADULTS

YA Fiction
Arlow, Jake Maia       How to excavate a heart
Aveyard, Victoria     Blade breaker
Azad, Nafiza          Road of the lost
Budhos, Marina T.     We are all we have
Cashore, Kristin      Seasparrow
Chima, Cinda W.       Children of Ragnarok
Clayton, Dhonielle    Whiteout
Davis, Dana           Somebody that I used to know
Dennard, Susan        The Luminaries
Deonn, Tracy          Bloodmarked
Farr, Bridget         The truth about everything
Flanagan, John        The Stern chase
He, Joan              Strike the zither
Meyer, Marissa        Cursed
Prasad, Maya          Drizzle, dreams, and lovestruck things
Reynolds, Hannah      Eight nights of flirting
Rowell, Rainbow       Scattered showers: stories
Shusterman, Neal      Gleanings: stories from Arc of a Scythe
Stamper, Vesper       Berliners
Stiefvater, Maggie    Greywaren
Tintera, Amy          The q
Webb, Christine       The art of insanity

Young Adult Nonfiction
Bondy, Halley          #MeToo and you: everything you need to know about consent, boundaries, and more
Deng, Achut            Don’t look back: a memoir of war, survival, and my journey from Sudan to America
Deveney, Jean-Christophe Giantess: the story of the girl who traveled the world in search of freedom
Edwards, Doris         Understanding ADHD
Gagne, Tammy           Dealing with self-injury disorder
Johnson, George M.     All boys aren’t blue: a memoir-manifesto
Joseph, Frederick      Better than we found it: conversations to help save the world
Keyser, Amber J.       No more excuses: dismantling rape culture
Kong, Xiao Tong  DPS only!
Krekelberg, Alyssa  Understanding PTSD
Markey, Charlotte N.  Being you: the body image book for boys
Morrow, Kate  Finding your identity
Myers, Carrie  Coping with stress and pressure
Pedrick, Cherry  More than stress: understanding anxiety disorders
Rowell, Rebecca  Handling family challenges
Shreeve, Michelle  Coping with parental death: insights and tips for teenagers
Sonenklar, Carol  Not just about food: understanding eating disorders
Spalding, Maddie  Understanding phobias
St. Louis Story Stitchers Artists Collective.  Not another one: a discussion on gun violence
St. Louis Story Stitchers Artists Collective.  Not another one! a play for peace
Tan, Shaun, artist.  Creature: paintings, drawings, and reflections
Van, R. L.  Understanding suicidal feelings

YA Audiobook
Gong, Chloe  Foul Lady Fortune

JUVENILE READERS

Board Books
Barks, Elias  Vampire Baby!
Coyle, Finn  Demolition dudes
Ordóñez. Miguel  Eat together

Picture Books
Andrews, Julie  The first notes: the story of do, re, mi
Ashman, Linda  Fire Chief Fran
Brown, Karamo  I am okay to feel
Brown-Wood, JaNay  Logan’s Greenhouse
Cooper, Desiree  Nothing special
Disney Press.  Disney princess 5-minute princess stories.
Fallon, Jimmy  Con Pollo: a bilingual playtime adventure
Feder, Sandra V.  Angry me
Fishman, Seth  Bad drawer
Fleming, Meg  Rock that vote
NEW ITEMS for DECEMBER 2022

Fong, Pam  A spark in the dark
Gopal, Jyoti Rajan  My paati's saris
Grant, Shauntay  My fade is fresh
Ignatow, Amy  Symphony for a broken orchestra: how Philadelphia collected sounds to save music
John, Jory  The sour grape
Lacika, Jenny  Again, Essie?
Levis, Caron  Feathers together: inspired by a pair of real birds with an unbreakable bond
Mack, Jeff  Marcel's masterpiece: how a toilet shaped the history of art
MacLachlan, Patricia  Snow horses: a first night story
Min, Cat.  The Little Toymaker
Muller, Gerda  Whose footprints are these?
Murguia, Bethanie D.  What's your name?
Olivier, Carmen  The twilight library
Sainte-Marie, Buffy  Still this love goes on
Schwartz, Corey R.  Cold turkey
Sterling, Holly  Ballet kids
Tonatiuh, Duncan  A land of books: dreams of young Mexihcah word painters
White, Paula  The baker by the sea
Wood, Douglas  I love you little, I love you lots
Yang, James  Go, sled! Go!
Zimmerman, Andrea  Firefighter Flo!

Beginning Readers
Emberley, Michael  I did it!

Juvenile Fiction
Barry, Michelle A.  Moongarden
Blabey, Aaron  The Bad Guys in the others?!
Castillo, Lauren  Our friend hedgehog
Castillo, Lauren  A place to call home
Chari, Sheela  The extradimensional reappearance of Mars Patel
Compestine, Ying Chang  Morning sun in Wuhan
Cruz, Caris Avendaño  Marikit and the ocean of stars
DasGupta, Sayantani  Crown of flames
Flores, Arnaee  The spirit queen
NEW ITEMS for DECEMBER 2022

Gibbs, Stuart  The labyrinth of doom
Grimes, Nikki  Garvey in the dark
Hunter, Erin.  Dark river
Jocelyn, Marthe  The seaside corpse
Kemp, Laekan Zea  Omega Morales and the legend of La Lechuza
Landis, Matthew  Operation final notice
LeBlanc, Hayley  The haunted studio
LeBlanc, Hayley  The secret on set
LeBlanc, Hayley  The missing jewels
McMann, Lisa  The invisible spy
McNicoll, Elle  Show us who you are
Messenger, Shannon  Stellarlune
Pancholy, Maulik  Nikhil out loud
Rivera, Kaela  Cece Rios and the king of fears
Smith, Roland  The switch
Stevens, Robin  A spoonful of murder

Juvenile Nonfiction

Artanne, K. A.  Methamphetamines: affecting lives
Ayarbe, Heidi.  Tranquilizers and depressants
Bailey, Linda  Arthur who wrote Sherlock
Barone, Rebecca E. F.  Unbreakable: the spies who cracked the Nazis' secret code
Bjornlund, Lydia  Steroids: affecting lives
Bowers, Lydia  We can say no
Bruel, Nick  Bad Kitty does not like Valentine's Day
Burgan, Michael  Rediscovering the Titanic
Chmakova, Svetlana  Crush
DiCamillo, Kate  A very Mercy Christmas
Eszterhas, Suzi  A leopard diary: my journey into the hidden world of a mother and her cubs
Faber, Polly  Through the North Pole snow
Ford, Jeanne Marie  Prescription opioids: affecting lives
Ford, Jeanne Marie  E-cigarettes
Frost, Robert  Stopping by woods on a snowy evening
Gehl, Laura  The Hanukkah hunt
Green, John Patrick  InvestiGators: heist and seek
Guillain, Charlotte  An invitation to the ballet
Havemeyer, Janie  Marijuana
Herman, Amy  SmART: use your eyes to boost your brain
Higginbotham, Anastasia
You ruined it

Hood, Susan
Brothers in arms: a true World War II story of Wojtek the bear and the soldiers who loved him

Jaycox, Jaclyn
African lionesses: hunters of the pride

Jaycox, Jaclyn
Ring-tailed lemur princesses: rulers of the troop

Joy, Angela
Choosing brave: how Mamie Till-Mobley and Emmett Till sparked the civil rights movement

Kerbel, Deborah
The late, great endlings: stories of the last survivors

Krensky, Stephen
Nellie Bly

Kuo, Julia
Luminous: living things that light up the night

Langeland, Deirdre
The cool code

Latta, Sara L.
I could not do otherwise: the remarkable life of Dr. Mary Edwards Walker

Leung, Flo
Tray of togetherness

London, Martha.
Adderall: affecting lives

MacCarald, Clara.
Heroin: affecting lives

Mahoney, Ellen V.
Food stars: 15 women stirring up the food industry

Martin, Holly B.
Cocaine: affecting lives

McClure Anastasia, Laura
Four days on the Titanic

Messner, Kate
Only the best: the exceptional life and fashion of Ann Lowe

Partridge, Elizabeth
Seen and unseen: what Dorothea Lange, Toyo Miyatake, and Ansel Adams's photographs reveal about the Japanese American incarceration

Rea, Amy C.
Alcohol: affecting lives

Rea, Amy C.
Inhalants: affecting lives

Sang, Maivboon
Bee queens: rulers of the hive

Shepherd, Jodie
Building the Titanic

Shiga, Jason
Adventuregame comics. 1, Leviathan

Smith, Emma Bland
Mr. McCloskey’s marvelous mallards: the making of Make way for ducklings

Son, John
Aboard the Titanic

Soontornvat, Christina
The tryout

Staaf, Danna
The lady and the octopus: how Jeanne Villepreux-Power invented aquariums and revolutionized marine biology

Sterling, Michelle
A sweet new year for Ren

Stiefel, Chana
The tower of life: how Yaffa Eliach rebuilt her town in stories and photographs

Stiefel, Chana
Mendel’s Hanukkah mess up

Storm, Ashley.
Hallucinogens: affecting lives
Walker, Sally M. Underground fire: hope, sacrifice, and courage in the Cherry Mine disaster
Wilson, Lakita My amazing makeup
Wilson, Lakita My awesome hair and nails
Yee, Reimena My aunt is a monster

**Juvenile DVDs**

Mr. Peabody & Sherman

**Juvenile Audiobooks**

DiCamillo, Kate The Beatryce prophecy
Gratz, Alan Two degrees
Moore, David B. Holler of the fireflies

**DOWNLOADABLES (All Ages)**

**Downloadable Audiobooks**

Badger, Darcie Little A Snake Falls to Earth
Baldacci, David Long Shadows
Child, Andrew No Plan B
Cousens, Sophie Before I Do
Davis, KC How to Keep House While Drowning
Dennard, Susan The Luminaries
Dugard, Martin Killing the Legends
Evanovich, Janet Going Rogue
Gottman, Julie S. The Love Prescription
Grandin, Temple Visual Thinking: the Hidden Gifts of People Who Think in Pictures, Patterns, and Abstractions
Grisham, John The Boys from Biloxi
Gunti, Tess The Rabbit Hutch
Haberman, Maggie Confidence Man: the Making of Donald Trump and the Breaking of America
Hoover, Colleen Point of Retreat
Hoover, Colleen It Starts with Us
John, Jory The Sour Grape
Jones, Gayl The Birdcatcher
Kennedy, Elle Bad Girl Reputation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kingsolver, Barbara</td>
<td>Demon Copperhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney, Jeff</td>
<td>Diary of a Wimpy Kid--Diper Överlöde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo, Malinda</td>
<td>A Scatter of Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandanna, Sangu</td>
<td>The Very Secret Society of Irregular Witches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy, Cormac</td>
<td>The Passenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meacham, Jon</td>
<td>And There Was Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolai, Kathryn</td>
<td>Nothing Much Happens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obama, Michelle</td>
<td>The Light We Carry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne, Mary Pope</td>
<td>Christmas in Camelot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris, B.A.</td>
<td>The Prisoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Matthew</td>
<td>Friends, Lovers, and the Big Terrible Thing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripa, Kelly</td>
<td>Live Wire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, George</td>
<td>Liberation Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapiro, Dani</td>
<td>Signal Fires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvera, Adam</td>
<td>The First to Die at the End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steadman, Catherine</td>
<td>The Family Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warga, Jasmine</td>
<td>A Rover’s Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong, Alice</td>
<td>Disability Visibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Downloadable Ebooks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong, Alice</td>
<td>Disability Visibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Lyssa Kay</td>
<td>A Very Merry Bromance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldacci, David</td>
<td>Long Shadows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Mac</td>
<td>The Three Billy Goats Gruff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barron, Rena</td>
<td>Maya and the Rising Dark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beranbaum, Rose L.</td>
<td>The Cookie Bible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blabey, Aaron</td>
<td>The Bad Guys in the Others?!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Olivie</td>
<td>The Atlas Paradox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Robyn</td>
<td>Holidays in Virgin River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashore, Kristin</td>
<td>Seasparrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child, Andrew</td>
<td>No Plan B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clanton, Ben</td>
<td>Narwhalicorn and Jelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwell, Patricia</td>
<td>Livid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cousens, Sophie</td>
<td>Before I Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crais, Robert</td>
<td>Racing the Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Kimberly</td>
<td>Pete the Cat and the Sprinkle Stealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMille, Nelson</td>
<td>The Maze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endo, Tatsuya</td>
<td>Spy x Family, Volumes 2 and 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evanovich, Janet</td>
<td>Going Rogue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW ITEMS for DECEMBER 2022

Galligan, Gale                      Freestyle
Garten, Ina                         Go-To Dinners
Gottman, Julie S.                   Love Prescription: Seven Days to More Intimacy, Connection, and Joy
Gratz, Alan                         Two Degrees
Grisham, John                       The Boys from Biloxi
Guidara, Will                       Unreasonable Hospitality
Hale, Nathan                        Let's Make History!
Hoover, Colleen                     It Starts with Us
Hoover, Colleen                     Maybe Not
Huxley, Aldous                      Brave New World
Hyuuga, Natsu                       The Apothecary Diaries Volume 5 & 6 (Manga)
Irving, John                        The Last Chairlift
John, Jory                         The Sour Grape
Kann, Victoria                      Pinkalicious and the Holiday Sweater
Kidd, Jess                          The Night Ship
Kingsolver, Barbara                Demon Copperhead
Kinney, Jeff                        Diper Överlöde
Knoll, Jessica                      Luckiest Girl Alive
Macomber, Debbie                   The Christmas Spirit
Mallory, Susan                     Home Sweet Christmas
Matthews, Mimi                      The Belle of Belgrave Square
McCarthy, Cormac                   The Passenger
Meacham, Jon                        And There Was Light
Milbank, Dana                      The Destructionists
Obama, Michelle                   The Light We Carry
Oseman, Alice                      I Was Born for This
Oseman, Alice                      The Heartstopper Yearbook
Paris, B.A.                         The Prisoner
Patterson, James                   Triple Cross
Pilkey, Dav                        Captain Underpants and the Attack of the Talking Toilets
Pilkey, Dav                        Captain Underpants and the Invasion of the Incredibly Naughty Cafeteria Ladies from Outer Space
Pilkey, Dav                        The Adventures of Captain Underpants
Quinn, Joanna                      The Whalebone Theatre
Sakurai, Umi                       A Man and His Cat 07
Saunders, George                   Liberation Day
Shapiro, Dani                      Signal Fires
Sheets, Tara                       Thief of Fate
Sheets, Tara                       An Impossible Promise
Silvera, Adam                      The First to Die at the End
NEW ITEMS for DECEMBER 2022

Simpson, Dana  Unicornado
Steadman, Catherine  The Family Game
Steel, Danielle  The High Notes
Tarshis, Lauren  I Survived Hurricane Katrina, 2005
Usher, Shaun  Letters of Note
Warga, Jasmine  A Rover’s Story
Woods, Stuart  Distant Thunder
Xiaobo, Wang  Golden Age

Downloadable Magazines
Afro Inspired
Air Fryer Snacks
allrecipes Soups & Stews
Annie's Quilting Late Winter 2022
auto sport  オートスポーツ
BAVUAL, The African Heritage Magazine
Be Vegan Magazine
Beautiful Bridges
BH&G Farmhouse Christmas Projects
BH&G Potato Recipes
BTS - Looking to the Future
Celebrate Holiday
Christmas Traditions
Denise Austin Fit Over 50 - Fall 2022
De-Stress Yourself
EatingWell One-Pan
Empowered
Everyday Dishes for Diabetes
EW The Ultimate Guide to Yellowstone
Feel Free
Forks Over Knives Quick & Easy Plant-Based 2022
GENROQ ゲンロク
GO OUT
GOLF TODAY
Good Housekeeping Air Fryer
Good Housekeeping Christmas Cookies
Good Housekeeping Keto Diet for Beginners
GP Car Story
Gワークス  GWorks
Handmade Christmas
Heal Your Liver
Health Understanding Dementia
Home!
House Beautiful-Incredible Kitchens
IAW!
Ideas & Discovery: The Art of Deception
J-14 Presents: BTS Now & Forever
kiitos. キイトス
Lebe Jetzt - Du bist nicht allein
Lebe Jetzt - natürlich und gesund
Meal Prep
Men's Health No Gym Required
New Scientist - The Essential Guides
Noema Magazine
Official Tour De France Race Guide Magazine
Party Boards
PEOPLE Celebrate the 80s: 1982 Edition
Potlucks
Prehistoric Times
Prevention Walk Away Anxiety
Racing on レーシングオン
Real Simple Mental Health
REV SPEED
ScoopUSA Digital
ScoopVizion
Ser Mãe
Sports Illustrated - World Series Commemorative 2022
Surfing World Magazine
Tina Turner
Yellowstone
Your Crochet Christmas 2022
Yummy Dishes
オプション Option
ドリフト天国 DRIFT TENGOKU
モトチャンプ motochamp
時空旅人 Jikuutabibito
男の隠れ家

The New Items List is published at the beginning of each month.